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Abstract
Literature is an arty expression either in poetry or prose forms. In Sultan Idris
Education University (UPSI), Components of Arabic literature were introduced to
introduce to the students the beauty of Arabic Literature. Based on result of BAS3123,
it shows the level of students’ achievement in the literature subject is moderate.
Therefore, this study aims to introduce the using of mind maps and its’ contributions
in teaching Arabic literature courses in UPSI. The library approach is used in this
study to gather and analyse the information from various sources. The study found
that Arabic literature courses can be taught by using mind maps. It is because the
mind maps are a form of multiple intelligence. On the other hand, the mind maps has
relations with technology applications as well as it can be a teaching aid.
Keywords: mind map, Arabic literature, UPSI, contribution
1. Introduction

Literature is an arty expression of beautiful language, either in poetry or prose forms.
There are two types of Arabic literature forms. They are al-Adab al-Wasfiy (descriptive
literature) and al-Adab al-Insha’i (creative literature). Khafajiy (1986) defines al-adab alwasfiy (descriptive literature) as a discussion on qasidah or risalah descriptively and
critically. Therefore, al-adab al-wasfiy covers history of literature, literary criticism and
theory of literature. The history of literature focuses on situation of literature and its
growth, literary criticism explains the advantages and disadvantages found in any
literary works of al-Adab al-Insha’i (creative literature). However, theory of literature is
a group of strong thinking and consistent opinion based on theory of knowledge or
philosophy on literature genesis, its characteristics and functions.On the other hand, alAdab al-Insha’i (creative literature) is a literary type in poetry or prose. It is about feeling
and occasion related to environment that affects in writer (Khafajiy: 1986). The poetry in
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al-Adab al-Insha’iy is sentences bound with prosody and rhythm. However, the prose
does not have the prosody and rhythmic as a characteristic.
In Sultan Idris Education University (UPSI), Components of Arabic literature were introduced
in the list of courses for the Arabic Language Minor Program that began in the second semester
of the 2003/2004 session (Zarima dan Taj Rijal: 2015). The component is taught in one course
only; BAS2053 Introduction to Arabic Literature (Academic Guide Book, Faculty of Languages,
2006/2007 Session: 2006). This course is an introductory course on Arabic literature, covering
the growth and development of Arabic literature (poetry and prose) from pre-Islamic era to
Abbasid era (Muhammad Bukhari: 2015).
In 2008, undergraduate program for Arabic programme is introduced. In this program, four
courses are offered under the components of Arabic literature. They are BAS3013 Arabic
Culture and Literature, BAS3033 Literature in Islamic Culture, BAS3053 Study between Islamic
Arabic and Malay Culture and BAS3063 Travelogue (Academic Guide Book, Faculty of
Languages, 2008/2009 Session: 2008).
Towards strengthening the components of Arabic literature in undergraduate programs,
Arabic literature courses are undergoing some revision. BAS3013, BAS3053 and BAS3063
courses were replaced with new courses; which are BAS3123 Literature in Pre-Islamic and
Islamic Era, BAS3133 Literature in Abbasid and Andalusian Era and BAS3093 Literature in
Mamluk, Ottoman and Modern Era (Academic Guide Book, Faculty of Languages and
Communication, 2014/2015 Session: 2014).
The teaching method used is based on the lecturer who teaches the subject.
In other words, it is up to the lecturer's choice whether to use grammar and translation
method, direct method and switch method. Based on result of BAS3123 (Literature in PreIslamic and Islamic Eras) in semester 2. 2015/2016, there are 14.1% of students got C- and
below. In addition, there are 3.4% students got C- and below in semester 2, 2016/2017. These
results show the level of students’ achievement in the literature subject is moderate.
Therefore, this research aims to introduce the using of mind maps in teaching Arabic literature
courses in UPSI. It states the contributions of the mind maps in enhancing teaching process, in
addition to engage the students in teaching and learning process.
2. Research Method
The library approach is used in this study. The choice of this approach is to collect information
related to the mind map and its shapes. In addition, this approach is used to find the findings
of previous scholars on mind maps, its shapes and functions.
3. Discussion and Findings
To keep up with the changing trends in education, efforts need to be intensified to keep pace
with the current situation of the educational world. This is certainly to ensure the continuity
of a course or subject that students continue to enjoy to study. Among these efforts is the
application of mind maps in teaching Arabic literature courses.
There is a contribution of mind maps in an effort to enhance innovation in teaching this Arabic
literature course. It is closely related to the feature of the mind map with visual intelligence.
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In addition, the mind map can be integrated with technology applications, and can be used as
a teaching tool in Arabic literature courses.
a) The mind map is a form of multiple intelligence
Nachiappan S., Jantan R., & Abdul Shukor AA (2008) revealed that Multiple Intelligence was a
theory introduced by Howard Gardner in 1983. This theory introduces a variety of ways to
know, learn and produce what is known, and then serve as a guide to stimulate learning and
encourage students to build the future based on the advantages the students have (A. Rashid
N., Ying BP., Syed Ahmad SF.: 2015).
A. Rashid N., Ying BP., Syed Ahmad SF. (2015) lists eight (8) multiple intelligences. The
domains of Gardner's intelligence are Linguistic Intelligence, Logical-Mathematical
Intelligence, Spatial Intelligence, Music Intelligence, Kinesthetic Intelligence, Interpersonal
Intelligence, Intrapersonal Intelligence and Naturalist Intelligence.
The mind map is put into Visual-Space Intelligence (Spatial) where students create a mind
map that summarizes important content related to topics in Arabic literature. Therefore, this
ability in visual intelligence can contribute to innovation in education, especially in Arabic
literature education. This is because the use of this mind map is able to diversify into
conventional Arabic literary teaching methods.
On the other hand, the shape of the mind map is not limited to the eight commonly used forms;
Circle Map, Bubble Map, Double Bubble Map, Bike Map, Tree Map, Water Map, Multi-Flow Map
and Bridge Map, and many other forms can be generated based on individual creativity.
This is based on the purpose of helping students to understand the course of Arabic literature.
b) Mind maps and technology applications
Teaching in this century should be in keeping with the current situation; which is towards the
Industrial Revolution 4.0. This will require all parties to work together to ensure that the
education world is in line with these changes. Therefore, the resulting mind map must be
integrated with technology applications, such as the production of e-books or Arabic literature
e-modules in the form of mind maps.
As a starting point, the Microsoft Powerpoint application can be deployed using all the
facilities available in the application; like hyperlink, transitions and animation. This is intended
to make the presentation of the mind map more interesting. For mind mapping by integrating
technology, the process requires expertise from the field of technology applications to make
the effort successful.
c) Mind map as a teaching aid
The teaching and learning process is definitely a three-way relationship between teacher,
student and teaching material. In these three-way relationships, mind maps can be grouped
into “teaching materials”. The teacher will generate ideas about the topic being taught and
present it in the form of a mind map as an innovation in teaching the course. In this regard,
teachers also need to be more creative in providing teaching materials in the form of mind
maps. In other words, teachers do not need to limit the shape of the mind map to the eight
known forms; which is a Circle Map, a Bubble Map, a Double Bubble Map, a Great Map, a Tree
Map, a Water Map, a Multi-Flow Map and a Bridge Map, but teachers can create more forms of
mind maps.
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In addition to the creative ability of teachers to create a mind map, teachers can also take
advantage of the SmartArt found in Microsoft Word and Microsoft PowerPoint.
This SmartArt provides a variety of mind maps that require only teachers to enter information
into the space provided. Here's an example of the SmartArt form of Jugrafiya al-Andalus.

It is only connected to Europe by a
rugged mountain range, the Pyrenees,
and separated from Africa by the Strait
of Gibraltar.

Andalusia (now Spain and Portugal) is
located in the southwest of the
continent of Europe.

Geography of
Andalusia
It has an area of about 600 thousand
square kilometers, and it is an easy
land with some mountains, and many
rivers flow in it, making it a green
paradise.

It is a peninsula; It is surrounded by the
Mediterranean and the Atlantic Sea to
the east, south and west.

Figure 1: SmartArt Forms of Jugrafiya al-Andalus
Other forms of SmartArt are as shown in the diagram below of al-'Anasir fi al-Andalus:

They are the ones •
who conquered it,
ruled it, and fled to it.
They are the element •
that prevailed in
them.
They are the ones •
who continued
plotting and evading
until they finally
proved Islam.
They are the ones •
who accepted
residency in the
confines of the
Arabs.

Arabs

Berbers

The country's population of
Jews and Christians

Figure 2 the SmartArt Forms of al-'Anasir fi al-Andalus
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3. Conclusion
Arabic Literature can be taught by using mind maps. It is because the mind maps have big
contributions as its function as a form of multiple intelligence. On the other hand, the mind
maps has relations with technology applications as well as it can be a teaching aid. Therefore,
perception that Arabic literature is a difficult course can be erased among Arabic non-native
speakers. This is by finding the solution, whether it is related to the teaching method and
teaching aids used. Therefore, applying mind maps is one of the attempts to eliminate
perceptions about the difficulty of Arabic literature courses. This is because of the use of mind
maps can stimulate students' interest because of its attractive shape, while also being
presented in simple form. This makes it easy for students to know the content of a topic in the
form of a simple mind map.
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Abstract
In times of crisis, a government’s communication with the public is fundamental, as
one of the government’s main tasks is to provide critical information to protect the
population. In the current context of the COVID-19 pandemic, public health
communication has been paramount because of the elevated risk of contagion.
Moreover, in public health communication, experts play a pivotal role by providing
reliable information on the basis of their technical expertise. The impact of the COVID19 pandemic is often compared to that of the Spanish flu, a pandemic occurring in
1918-1919, whose global spread decimated tens of millions of people. This
contribution aims to assess the role of experts in the two crises by highlighting the
differences in France’s public health communication during the two events. Assuming
that the objectives of public health communication during the two pandemics were
more or less identical, i.e. to prevent the spread of disease and inform and protect the
public, the paper inquires about the means used to achieve them, focusing on the
contribution of experts. The main characteristics of public health communication
during the Spanish flu will be investigated by analysing articles published in the
period between 1918 and 1919 in two French newspapers Le Matin and Le Petit
Parisien. In terms of the current COVID-19 pandemic, this paper will probe articles
published since December 2019 in the newspaper Le Monde.
Keywords: public health communication, expert, pandemic, COVID-19, Spanish flu.
Introduction
The serious pandemic situation brought about by the spread of COVID-19 has highlighted the
crucial role of public health communication in state crisis management. In this context, only
clear and precise communication can provide useful information to protect the public and
consequently limit the spread of the contagion as much as possible. The provision of up-todate information on the development of the epidemic, alongside scientifically based prognoses
on the probable development of the crisis, provides the public with valuable and useful
information for planning their future actions. Finally, another important function of public
health communication is to reassure the public of the measures taken to ensure their safety
and thus avoid situations of confusion and panic. To achieve these objectives, experts play a
significant role in public health communication—especially but not exclusively in the field of
health—as their professional competence makes the information provided more reliable.
Nevertheless, it must be pointed out that the role of experts is very difficult because they deal
with phenomena that science can’t explain yet. In such a situation, providing information that
is necessarily incomplete can provoke extreme reaction from the public (Raoult, 2020).
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The magnitude of the current COVID-19 pandemic is comparable to that of another global
health crisis called the Spanish flu, which occurred in 1918–1919; its global spread decimated
tens of millions of people. Assuming that the objectives of public health communication remain
essentially identical, examining how public health communication during the first half of the
last century differs from that in the current context is interesting. In particular, this paper aims
to highlight the differences in public health communication in France during the two
pandemics by analysing a set of contemporary newspaper articles reporting on them, with
particular attention to the role of experts.
The paper is divided into three main sections. The first section describes the methodology
used and the construction of two corpora: one containing newspaper articles published in
1918–1919 on the Spanish flu and the other consisting of newspaper articles on the COVID-19
pandemic published from December 2019 to June 2020. The following two sections present
the results of the analysis aimed at identifying the main characteristics of public health
communication in France during the Spanish flu (§2) and the COVID-19 pandemic (§3), with a
focus on the contribution of experts. Finally, the conclusion highlights the major differences in
French public health communication during the two crises.
1. Methodology and construction of the corpora
The main characteristics of French public health communication at the time of the Spanish flu
were observed by analysing the corpus Grippe espagnole; it contains articles on the subject
published during the period 1918–1919 in two French newspapers, Le Matin and Le Petit
Parisien, which are available online on the Gallica website, the digital library of the BnFBibliothèque nationale de France. Le Matin and Le Petit Parisien were chosen because they are
two of the four largest French newspapers on the eve of the First World War. At the time, both
newspapers were sold in more than a million copies (Allemand & Oullion, 2005, p. 35). The
corpus Grippe espagnole was formed by searching for all articles during the period considered
containing the word ‘grippe’ and then selecting those relating to the flu epidemic. A total of
214 articles were identified, 70 of which were published in Le Petit Parisien and 144 in Le
Matin.
Public health communication in France during the current health crisis was examined by
analysing articles published from December 2019 to June 2020 in the French newspaper Le
Monde. The articles in question are available to subscribing readers in the newspaper’s
archive, which is equipped with a search engine allowing readers to carry out thematic
searches. A total of 6,779 articles relating to the COVID-19 pandemic have been identified by
searching the keyword ‘coronavirus’. To facilitate the analysis, the number of articles was
reduced by selecting those containing not only the keyword ‘coronavirus’ but also the term
‘expert’, as the focus of the current study is the contribution of experts. A total of 139 articles
related to the pandemic were obtained, covering the whole period under examination. In the
following phase, the corpus Covid was created, in which 62 articles with the main objective of
informing about the coronavirus pandemic were selected from the previous corpus.
As for the texts that have been removed from the corpora because they did not have the
Spanish flu or COVID-19 epidemic as their main subject, the following types can be identified:
- advertisements for medicines against the flu, also mentioning the Spanish flu (only in the
corpus Grippe espagnole)
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- advertisements with offers of medical consultations (only in the corpus Grippe espagnole)
- obituaries (only in the corpus Grippe espagnole)
- articles providing information on the state of health or death of public personalities
- articles containing non-experts’ opinions on the pandemic
- other articles whose main topic is not the health crisis but its consequences (e.g. limited
services, cancelled events, impact on the economy)
The aim of the analysis of the selected articles is to identify the characteristics of public health
communication in France during the two pandemics with the following taken into account:
- the types of articles providing information on the epidemic
- the characteristics of the experts involved
- the type of information provided
2. Results of the analysis: The case of the Spanish flu
The analysis of the corpus Grippe espagnole revealed that the Spanish flu epidemic was
mentioned for the first time in a short article, L’épidémie de grippe en Espagne [The flu
epidemic in Spain], which was published in Le Matin on 30 May 1918. Le Petit Parisien
reported the crisis for the first time on 2 July 1918 in the article L’épidémie de Nuremberg. La
grippe en plein été [The Nuremberg epidemic. Flu in the middle of summer], calling the
epidemic grippe espagnole [Spanish flu]. Let us look at the article from Le Petit Parisien to get
an idea of how the emergence of the epidemic was assessed at the time:
Fig. n. 1: The article L’épidémie de Nuremberg. La grippe en plein été published on 2 July 1918
in Le Petit Parisien 1

The Nuremberg epidemic
Flu in the middle of summer
Bern 1st July
On the evening of the 29th, the Berliner Tageblatt informs the public about the flu epidemic, reported
by the Wolf Agency in Nuremberg.
Anxious to reassure the public, the medical authorities in Berlin state that the Spanish flu, which has
just appeared in Germany, is not dangerous. According to the directors of a medical bacteriological
institute, the epidemic is reminiscent of those that occurred throughout Europe between 1889 and
1893. The members of the Koch Institute, who have already treated a number of cases, say that the
elderly are less affected than young people and that the disease, characterised by high fever and
inflammation of the mucous membranes, develops in two or three days. They consider the epidemic
harmless to the population. There have been no fatal cases.
1
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The term ‘Spanish flu’ was attributed to the epidemic because the first reports on its
emergence informed about the situation in Spain. However, at the time, it was known that the
first outbreak of the epidemic did not occur in Spain. The article La prétendue grippe espagnole
viendrait d'Allemagne [The alleged Spanish flu comes from Germany] in 7 July 1918 (Le Petit
Parisien) reports that the epidemic started in Germany a few months earlier and denounces
how the local authorities managed to hide it. However, the press at the time was unanimous
in stating that the name of the epidemic had no particular meaning; it was not a new disease
but another flu epidemic with serious consequences:
‘Qu’elle soit russe, espagnole, italienne ou allemande, peu importe : elle a fait des ravages et son
nom est sans intérêt’. [Whether it (the flu) is Russian, Spanish, Italian or German, it does not
matter: it has wreaked havoc and its name is irrelevant.] (Le Matin, 03/09/1918, the quotation
comes from an article published in Le Mercure de France)
‘Elle a beau changer de nationalité et prendre des déguisements variés, c’est toujours notre
ancienne connaissance l’influenza’. [It (the flu) may change its nationality and take on a variety
of disguises, but it’s still our old acquaintance: influenza.] (Le Petit Parisien, 09/07/1918)
As for the course of the epidemic in France, according to the article On peut lutter contre la
grippe espagnole [We can fight the Spanish flu] published on 26 September 1918 in Le Petit
Parisien, the Spanish flu appeared in France in April 1918. The epidemic swept through the
country in three waves: from April to August 1918, from September to November 1918 and
from February to March 1919 (Bouron, 2009, p. 83). An analysis of the articles in the corpus
Grippe espagnole shows that the most serious period of the epidemic in France seems to be the
second half of 1918. Looking at the article titles, we can see the variability in the strength of
various epidemic waves:
La grippe espagnole a gagné l’Europe. En France, cette influenza est bénigne et elle est guérie en
une semaine environ [The Spanish flu has reached Europe. In France, this influenza is harmless
and is cured in about a week] (Le Matin, 07/07/1918)
La situation sanitaire est toujours excellente [The health situation is still excellent] (Le Petit
Parisien, 18/09/1918)
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L’épidémie de grippe. Le nombre des malades a encore augmenté pendant la dernière semaine.
Plus que jamais des précautions et des mesures sont nécessaires pour se prémunir contre le fléau
[The flu epidemic. The number of sick people has increased again in the last week. Precautions
and measures are needed more than ever to protect against this scourge] (Le Matin,
31/10/18)
L’épidémie de grippe va toujours s’atténuant [The flu epidemic is decreasing] (Le Petit Parisien,
09/11/1918)
Recrudescence de la grippe. Quoiqu’elle paraisse légère, prenons des précautions strictes
[Recurrence of the flu. Although it may seem mild, let us take strict precautions] (Le Matin,
7/12/1918)
La grippe est en recrudescence à Paris. 900 décès sont attribuables cette semaine à l’épidémie ou
à ses complications [Influenza in Paris is on the rise. 900 deaths this week are attributable to
the epidemic or its complications] (Le Matin, 23/02/1919)
Sommes-nous débarrassés de la grippe? [Are we free from the flu?] (Le Petit Parisien,
24/10/1919)
The analysis of 214 articles in the corpus Grippe espagnole revealed that in 103 articles, the
information is provided by experts. In particular, 34 articles come from Le Petit Parisien and
69 come from Le Matin. The other 111 articles (36 from Le Petit Parisien and 75 from Le Matin)
provide information on the epidemic without the contribution of experts.
2.1 Types of articles providing information on the epidemic
Regarding the articles providing information on the Spanish flu, the following types have been
identified:
- articles providing statistical data on the course of the crisis in France (e.g. number of deaths,
sick people)
- reportages describing the situation in France and, to a lesser extent, that in other countries
- reportages providing information on the proceedings of the meetings of scientific
institutions (Académie de médecine, Académie des sciences), public administration bodies (e.g.
city councils) and other institutions dealing with public health (hygiene committees)
- articles providing the results of scientific studies on the Spanish flu
- interviews with experts and public health officials
2.2 Characteristics of the experts involved
The experts in the field of health are mainly doctors and scientists (university professors and
members of scientific institutions). With a few exceptions (e.g. Professeur Vincent, le savant
bactériologiste et maître réputé en épidémiologie, Le Petit Parisien, 26/02/1919), the
specialisation of experts is not specified. Very often, these experts in the field of health are
members of scientific institutions and professional associations. Amongst scientific
institutions, Académie de médecine plays the leading role. In the daily newspaper Le Matin, a
special section is often dedicated to the news of this institution. Other scientific institutions
whose members inform French society about the development of the epidemic are Académie
des sciences and Institut Pasteur. Professional associations include, for example, Société
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médicale des hôpitaux and Syndicat des médecins de la Seine. In addition, individual cases were
found in which the article provided information from a foreign scientific institution, such as
the Koch Institute (Germany) and the London School of Hygiene (Great Britain).
The experts in the field of health play an important role in French public health institutions,
such as the Epidemics Commission, the High Council of Hygiene, the Departmental Council of
Hygiene, the City Council, the Medical Inspection Service and the Naval Health Service. The
analysis revealed that health experts also intervene during debates on the Spanish flu in the
French Chamber of Deputies. Finally, it should be stressed that the management of the Spanish
flu crisis was carried out at two levels—the civilian population level (e.g. Service des épidémies
pour la population civile) and the military level (e.g. Service de santé militaire).
2.3 Type of information provided
The information provided by the experts mainly concerns the following:
- the health crisis situation in France (statistics—number of deaths, etc.)
- development of the epidemic in other countries, such as Germany, Switzerland, Spain and
England
- comparison of the Spanish flu epidemic with other flu epidemics in the past
- measures taken in France to prevent the spread of the disease
- useful tips to avoid the disease
- the path of the disease, its types and serious complications
- assumptions about the origin of the disease
- information on new treatments for the disease and the discovery of new medicines
3. Results of the analysis: The case of the COVID-19 pandemic
In a more globalized context, the Covid-19 pandemic is not only a health crisis, but a
phenomenon with a considerable impact on the economy, social system and political situation
of the countries concerned. Moreover, the epidemic also has an important scientific
dimension. This has been analysed in detail by Jullien (2020). Among the scientific disciplines
whose experts play a significant role in crisis management and public health communication,
Julien (2020, pp. 287-297) highlights the contribution of epidemiology, molecular biology,
genetics and the theory of evolution. Currently, the coronavirus pandemic represents a
challenge for scientific institutions in the field of health because they have to react quickly,
seeking to answer the major scientific and health questions of today's world. Therefore, the
strategic plans of scientific institutions, such as that of the Institut Pasteur (Institut Pasteur,
n.d), are developed with the aim of boosting research and increasing its impact on health
issues.
During the period from December 2019 to June 2020, the first article providing information
on the coronavirus-related disease was published in the newspaper Le Monde on 9 January
2020 under the title Une pneumonie d’origine inconnue en Chine [Pneumonia of an unknown
origin in China]. The analysis of the corpus Covid, which contains 62 articles on the pandemic,
revealed that in 48 articles, the information is provided by experts. The other 14 articles
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contain information of various kinds (particularly statistics on deaths and sick people)
without the contribution of experts.
3.1. Types of articles providing information on the epidemic
The articles informing about the COVID-19 pandemic are of the following types:
- articles providing very precise statistical data on the course of the crisis in France and in
other countries around the world
- reportages describing the situation in France and in other countries, also providing
testimonies of the local population and of doctors helping in the fight against the virus
- reportages about the proceedings of meetings of certain institutions, particularly those of
the World Health Organization
- articles providing the results of scientific studies on the coronavirus pandemic, including
studies conducted abroad
- interviews with experts and public health officials
- articles reporting health experts’ opinions on the health crisis
3.2 Characteristics of the experts involved
In the management of the COVID-19 pandemic in France, an important role is played by 11
experts who form the Conseil scientifique COVID-19, established on 10 March 2020 with the
task of providing relevant information to the French President. In managing the crisis, the
French government is also supported by experts from the Haut Conseil de la santé publique
(Zanola, 2020, p. 86). As regards the corpus Covid, the analysis revealed a wide variety of
health experts providing the public with information on the pandemic. The specialisation of
doctors (general practitioner, pathologist, neurologist, resuscitation doctor, etc.) is usually
specified as well as that of the scientists consulted (immunologist, virologist, infectiologist,
microbiologist, professor of emergency medicine, professor of public health, infectious disease
expert, bioengineer, epidemiologist, professor of chemical biology, etc.). The health experts
who provide information to the public are members of French scientific institutions
(especially Académie nationale de médecine, L'Inserm - Institut national de la santé et de la
recherche médicale, Institut Pasteur) and several foreign scientific institutions (e.g. Chinese
Centre for Disease Control and Prevention, German Hospital Federation and London School of
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine). The analysis also showed that alongside health and biology
experts, experts from other domains, such as anthropology, sociology and mathematics, also
play an important role in crisis management and public information dissemination.
3.3 Type of information provided
The types of information provided in the articles on the COVID-19 pandemic broadly
correspond to those found in the articles about the Spanish flu. Compared with the corpus
Grippe espagnole, the corpus Covid does not include articles comparing the coronavirus
pandemic with previous influenza epidemics. The statistics on the course of the epidemic
(number of deaths, sick people, etc.) are very precise and concern France and other countries.
More often, scientists deal with the question of the origin of the virus. Many articles also
contain the reflections of experts on the likely course of the pandemic and on life in the future
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after the virus. Attention should be given to articles aiming to disprove fake news about the
origin of the virus, such as the following:
Non, cette vidéo virale ne prouve pas que le coronavirus est une « arme biologique militaire »
[No, this viral video does not prove that the coronavirus is a ‘military bioweapon’] (Le Monde,
18/03/2020)
Conclusion
The differences in French public health communication during the two pandemics separated
by 100 years are mainly due to their different political contexts, technology developments and
increased globalisation. Whereas in the years 1918–1919, the newspapers Le Petit Parisien
and Le Matin were published in paper form and with a reduced number of pages (4), the
newspaper Le Monde has many more pages and is also published in digital version. For this
reason, more articles report on the COVID-19 pandemic than on the Spanish flu. It should also
be noted that in the years 1918–1919, events related to the end of the First World War were
the focus of attention, placing less emphasis on news about the Spanish flu epidemic. Indeed,
a recent study aimed at analysing the Parisian press during the Spanish flu has shown that in
almost all cases, articles on the flu epidemic are published inside the newspaper and not on
the front page (Bar-Hen & Zylberman, 2015, p. 35).
During the two pandemics, experts play a significant role in providing reliable information on
the situation and explaining to the public the necessity of the measures taken by the
authorities—measures which restrict the freedom of the people (Baverez, 2020) but help
reduce the spread of the disease. In the case of the Spanish flu, public health communication
takes place almost exclusively in France; the data, which are provided by French experts, focus
on the situation in the country. The national character of the management of this health crisis
is also reflected in the fact that the term ‘pandémie’ is never used in the articles of the corpus
Grippe espagnole. On the other hand, the information provided during the current COVID-19
pandemic, as well as the management of this crisis, has a more global character. The French
public is provided with information not only on the development of the epidemic in France
but also on the health situation worldwide. The experts providing information on the
pandemic come from different scientific institutions around the world, and compared with the
experts in 1918–1919, they have a wide variety of specialisations. Moreover, the analysis of
the corpus Covid revealed that the main reference institution for pandemic information is no
longer a French institution (such as Académie de médecine during the Spanish flu) but the
World Health Organization, which was founded in 1948 (Organisation mondiale de la Santé,
2020). It should be also noted that after 100 years, the perception of experts has changed,
especially because the figure of an unreliable expert, who spreads false information about the
pandemic, is now much more visible. Therefore, in the current context of the coronavirus
pandemic, public health communication and real experts also have the task of helping the
public interpret properly the large amount of information provided, especially by identifying
and disproving fake news. Finally, the analysis revealed that in public health communication,
an important role is played by scientific institutions. That’s why in order to contribute
effectively to crisis management, scientific institutions should be more and more committed
to communicating research results to the public in a clear and appropriate way.
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